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S tar Wars is not known for
healthy family dynamics.

However, since today is Star
Wars Day (as in May the
Fourth Be With You), we
wanted to spotlight the one

Star Wars show that gets fatherhood and found family mostly right.
While we're not advocating for feeding your tiny humans a bunch
of blue cookies and then traveling at lightspeed (resulting in some
colorful puke!), The Mandalorian provides a nuanced and rare look
at a nurturing father figure who does his best to protect his Child in
the face of pretty terrible odds. Sometimes the family you're born
into offers you the most support. Other times, you make it through
with the family you found (or forged). Happy Star Wars Day!



reprinted from "The Mandalorian's Guide to Better Parenting" by Rui Alves on Medium

PARENTING LESSONS FROM
THE MANDALORIAN

Remain calm
     Like The Child, kids are still learning to control their “superpowers” and don’t know how to
deal with their overwhelming emotions. Please follow the Mandalorian code and remain calm.
Your child most likely isn’t telekinetic and capable of lifting a giant Mudhorn, yet they can
amaze you and be nerve-racking sometimes.

Lavish your children with love and affection
     The affection between the Mandalorian and The Child is clear to all. The warrior that never
takes his helmet off is always caring for The Child. Taking his tiny hand and holding him out of
harm’s way. These simple gestures will promote self-esteem in children and strengthen
parent-child bonds.

     Don’t be afraid of showing your children how much you love them; by doing this, you will
improve communication and prevent future problems. Thus, make the most of your daily
routines with your child by incorporating simple signs of affection. Hug, hold, and love more.

     For context: The Mandalorian is a science fiction western TV show airing on Disney+. It
takes places after Star Wars: Return of the Jedi and before Star Wars: The Force Awakens.
The story follows Mandalorian Din Djarin who becomes the adoptive father of Grogu (aka The
Child) a force-sensitive alien child. Djarin helps Grogu explore the universe while keeping him
safe from the remaining dredges of the Empire and the evil Grand Moff Gideon.

https://medium.com/fan-fare/the-mandalorian-universal-guide-to-better-parenting-780f2b28df34


Blue + Green Milk
The Star Wars Universe is full of wacky foods, including Bantha
Milk (Blue Milk) and Thala-Siren Milk (Green Milk). Have some fun
with your kids making our smoothie versions of Star War's iconic
drinks.

You Will Need

2 cups milk of your choice
(coconut milk tastes best!)

1 can pineapple chunks  
 plus the juice

2 frozen bananas

Blue Food Coloring

Green Food Coloring

Making Milk

Place milk, pineapple chunks
and juice, and the bananas in a
blender.

Blend until smooth and creamy.

Add blue or green food coloring
until you have the color you
want.

Enjoy!
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I WANNA ROCKI WANNA ROCKI WANNA ROCK
(YOU TO SLEEP)(YOU TO SLEEP)(YOU TO SLEEP)

Upcoming Events

Wednesday, May 18th 5:30-7pm
   Playgroup at the Linwood YMCA
   3800 Linwood Blvd KCMO 64128

Thursday, May 26th
Parent Café, time and location TBD

Saturday, May 28th, 9am-12pm
   Ivanhoe Farmer's Market at Front 
   Porch Alliance
Play games and start decorating your
summer passport. Families who fill out at
least 3 sections of their passport will
receive a prize!

Wednesday, June 1st
   Soccer Playgroup from
   10:00-11:30am!

Music, especially lullabies, can make all the difference
when getting a fussy baby to sleep! However, not every
parent is a "Hush-a-Bye Baby" kinda person. Luckily,
any song can soothe your baby to sleep and there's
even an entire part of youtube dedicated to lullaby
versions of rock songs!

     Bohemian Rhapsody Lullaby Version
     Stairway to Heaven Lullaby Version
     Under the Bridge Lullaby Version

Do you have older children? Engage them in your
baby's bedtime ritual by forming a Bedtime Band! Hold
practices during the day, then at night, you can croon
sweet melodies to help baby fall asleep.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j774SpbIBIQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q9Nqqs9xvPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S89SDhdmaY0


Bedtime Band not your jam? Make music with your toddler
using everyday objects!

Place pots, pans, and plastic containers on the ground.
Provide your toddler with spoons, paper towel tubes,
spatulas, and more, then, drum away!

Take the activity even further: explore your house and see
what sounds other items make. Fill a water bottle with dry
rice to make a shaker! Carefully play with stretched
rubber bands! Your music and noise-making
options are endless. Revel in the noise (and
maybe give your neighbors some earplugs)!

    Bang the
Pots All Day
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Have you ever seen
this meme? It's funny,
and it reminds us that
support systems can
include people we don't
know in-person. On the
next page, you'll find a
copy of Sesame
Street's It Takes a 
Village Worksheet. You might have already filled this out with
your Parent Coach, but it's worth revisiting, or filling it out
again. Add a sticky note or two answering the below questions:

When you feel overwhelmed, what songs
would you use for a spontaneous dance
party?

Is there a Podcast, radio show, or Youtube
channel you get good advice from?

Is there a book or poem which brings you
peace and happiness?



THIS FRIDAY !THIS FRIDAY !THIS FRIDAY !

Safe Sleep Training
Friday May 20th, 2022

2:00pm
Virtual Event

     Complete a Safe Sleep Training and
receive a free crib, safe sleep supplies,
and books!

     Open to families w/ children 12mo or
younger or who are 7mo/60 days away
from their due date.

Please register via the link below.
www.juneteenth-kc.com/copy-of-family

http://www.juneteenth-kc.com/copy-of-family


THIS SATURDAY !THIS SATURDAY !THIS SATURDAY !
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Neighborhoods, Neighbors
+ Community Support

     How well do you know your neighbors? In the United States, neighborhoods are
never a neutral place. Thrillers like Rear Window (1954) and hundreds of true crime
shows teach us that we never know who someone is behind closed doors and that
our neighbors are not to be trusted. Top that off with the racist history and legacies
of "Keeping up with the Joneses" and neighborhoods become emotionally charged
spaces. These days, we're more likely to be suspicious of our neighbors than we are
to ask for a cup of sugar or for help around our home.

     Neighborhoods are not neutral spaces. They're
constructed and torn down, gentrified and divested
from, people are pushed in and out. Yet, as Derecka
Purnell reminds us in her recent book, Becoming
Abolitionists (2021), that neighborhoods are also
powerful spaces for connection, support, and
collective action. While we've provided some kid
friendly books about neighborhoods and city spaces
on the next page, parents, this time we also wanted
to give you a recommendation.     -->-->-->-->-->

Originally from Ferguson, MO, Purnell is a lawyer,
parent, and abolitionist (she wants to abolish the
police, capitalism, and all inter-related systems of
oppression and prejudice). Her work spans to include
Kansas City, MO, where she attended school.



Books About Neighbors
and Neighborhoods!



KC Housing Resources
Hotline: (816) 533-5435

Call  us with any questions, concerns,
or incident reports. Our tenant leaders
staff the l ine. We are people who are
impacted by issues l ike eviction,
r ights violations,  etc. If  we miss your
call ,  we commit to get back to you
within 24 hours. Please indicate if  you
need more urgent assistance.

Free legal consultation: 
(816) 278-1344

As a low-wage worker,  paying rent is a
constant struggle. Bad housing
conditions and threats of eviction add
to the stress you already face each
day. If  you are a Missouri  tenant who
is having a problem with your landlord,
you can call  us for a free consultation. 

Free Legal Assistance: (816)474-
1413 x5289

Appointments required. Call  above number.

1st Tuesdays from 12:00-1:30pm at
Operation Breakthrough

4th Thursdays from 12:00-1:30pm at
Lucil le Bluford Branch of the KCMO
Public Library

tel:+18165335435
tel:+1-816-278-1344
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Libraries are one of the best resources for parents looking for something fun to do in
the summer. Want to escape the heat: libraries always have the AC running. Need a
fun activity for a rainy afternoon: exploring the stacks and seeing how many books
you can carry in a bag is always great with little ones. No matter where you live,
you're eligible for a free public library card. See below for more information about
signing up for a Kansas City Public Library (KCPL) card!

Fill out the attached application or ask for one at your local
branch.
Turn it in, receive your card, and start checking things out!

To sign up for a KCPL card:

1.

2.

You can also sign up online!

https://kclibrary.org/services/library-cards


Kansas City Public Library Resources

Sign up for a library card, learn about resources,
and more!

Upcoming Dates:
   -June 2, 3-6pm at Martin Luther King Jr. Park
   -June 7, 3-6pm at Seven Oaks Park
   -June 9, 3-6pm at Martin Luther King Jr. Park

See their full calendar. Events run all summer!
Harvesters Kids meals available from 4-6pm.

Happy LGBTQ+ Pride Month! Check out the
library's selection of LGBTQ+ books, movies
and more on their website.

In addition to checking out books and DVDs,
you can also check out ebooks, audiobooks,
and magazines from the library to read on your
phone. There's also a great selection of kids TV
shows and movies available for free streaming
through Kanopy!

Sign up

online.

https://kclibrary.org/pop-park-2022/events
https://kclibrary.org/blog/read-and-learn-pride-celebrating-lgbtqia-stories-0
https://kclibrary.org/digital/video
https://kclibrary.beanstack.org/reader365
https://kclibrary.beanstack.org/reader365


Success by 6  
Richardon Early Learning Center

3515 Park Avenue
Toys/Books

General Public
816-418-5254

Toy Libraries!
While KCPL branches have some great play spaces, you can also get

toys from local Toy Libraries.

Success by 6
Parents as Teachers
Boone Elem. School
8817 Wornall Road

Toys/Books
General Public
816-349-3719

Success by 6  
Northgate Middle School

2117 NE 48th Street
Toys/Books

General Public
816-413-5226

Success by 6  
Freda Markley Early

Childhood Center
9201 E. Bannister Road

Toys/Books
General Public
816-316-8500

 

Make sure
to call to
make an

appointment
before you

go!


